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Abstract: The measurement of the apparent contact angle on structured surfaces is much more
difficult to obtain than on smooth surfaces because the pinning of liquid to the roughness has a
tremendous influence on the three phase contact line. The results presented here clearly show an
apparent contact angle variation along the three phase contact line. Accordingly, not only one value
for the apparent contact angle can be provided, but a contact angle distribution or an interval has to
be given to characterize the wetting behavior. For measuring the apparent contact angle distribution
on regularly structured surfaces, namely micrometric pillars and grooves, an experimental approach
is presented and the results are provided. A short introduction into the manufacturing process
of such structured surfaces, which is a combination of Direct LASER Writing (DLW) lithography,
electroforming and hot embossing shows the high quality standard of the used surfaces.
Keywords: micro-structured surface; laser lithography; nickel electroforming; hot embossing; three-
dimensional evaluation; apparent contact angle; liquid surface topology; measurement technique;
sessile drop
1. Introduction
For technical applications, the flexible “designing” of wettability is very promising
in a large field of applications, for example, in spray painting, spray cooling, gluing or
applying hydrophobic coatings to avoid surface contamination. The wettability and thus
the solid-liquid interaction can be adjusted by the magnitude of roughness or by adjusting
the shape and pattern of roughness features, to list two out of several possibilities. As
an outcome, one can get desirable wetting and dewetting behavior [1,2], well defined
spreading directions [3,4] or a customized droplet shape for deposited droplets [5–8]. For
impacting droplets, the splashing/non-splashing limit or droplet spreading [9–13], as well
as the direction of rebounding droplets, can be modified [14]. The latter effect is achieved
using a gradient in wettability obtained by a special roughness pattern [14]. The focus of
the following paper shall not be the droplet impacts with high energy but the interaction of
gently placed droplets on surfaces with a regular structure and especially how to easily
measure the apparent contact angles of such.
The droplet behaviour of gently placed liquid droplets on structured surface patterns
is significantly different to the droplet behaviour on smooth surfaces of the same material,
which was recently shown by Huang and Gates [5]. Analytically, the equilibrium contact
angle θe on smooth surfaces at a steady three-phase contact line can be calculated by
the Young-Equation (1), in which γ represents the free surface energy of the interfaces
solid–liquid (index SL), solid–vapor (index SV) and liquid–vapor (index LV) [15].
γSV − γSL = γLV cos θe. (1)
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The differences in contact angles between smooth and rough surfaces has already
been investigated by Wenzel (1936) [16] as well as by Cassie and Baxter (1944) [17] in the
middle of the 20th century. They have introduced a roughness parameter r describing the





or a factor φS relating the wetted area to the total projected surface area. The change of
wetted surface in relation to the other surfaces leads to an altering of the respective free
surface energies and, therefore, to a change in the equilibrium state defined in Young’s
equation (Equation (1)). This circumstance is then reflected in altering contact angles in
dependency of the surface roughness. According to Wenzel’s law, the roughness will
amplify the existing wetting properties, namely hydrophilicity and hydrophobicity [18], in
the case of water. The topographic influence on the surface energies, namely pinning, is not
considered in Wenzel’s law. That is why the apparent contact angle of liquids on rough but
hydrophilic surfaces might also be higher than the apparent contact angle on the same but
smooth surface, although Wenzel’s law is predicting the opposite behavior. According to
Gibbs, the advancing contact angle θ at an edge with an angle ξ can be increased in relation
to the contact angle θsmooth observed on smooth surfaces until it is exhibiting the critical
contact angle θcrit [19,20]. From geometric considerations this results into:
θcrit = θsmooth + (π − ξ). (3)
Consequently, it is questionable whether the found laws of Wenzel [16] and Cassie
and Baxter [17] can be well applied [5,19]. For random roughness, generated in usual
technical manufacturing procedures or intentionally generated by chemical processes
(etching, coating, etc.) or technical treatments (sandblasting, sandpaper, etc.), the known
laws might work. But for surfaces with well-defined structured patterns, for example,
pillars with a square or round cross section, rhombus, stars or other geometrical formations
as in Öner and McCarthy [21], these findings seem to not be applicable anymore due to
the previously mentioned liquid pinning to the edges of the geometries. This pinning will
lead to a deviation of the overall shape of the deposited droplets from the spherical cap for
smooth surfaces as it was described by several authors [3,4,6–8,18,21–24].
Nevertheless, in the literature and for mainly all technical applications, only one
contact angle characterizing the wetting behaviour is provided. But already for smooth
surfaces, the apparent contact angle can slightly vary in experimental investigations [25].
The explanation for smooth surfaces might be a non-perfectly cleaned surface, inhomo-
geneities leading to a slight variation of free surface energy or different local metastable
equilibrium states [26]. Drelich et al. [27] showed this for smooth surfaces, which had
alternating hydrophilic and hydrophobic wetting properties along a line pattern. The effect
here was even more pronounced and also showed a pinning behavior to the hydrophilic
regions. According to the Young-equation (1), which needs to be valid along the whole
three-dimensional contact line, this variation results in a not perfectly round droplet base
and consequently in a variation of the apparent contact angle along the contact line. Hence,
it is evident to specify, at least for structured surfaces, the apparent contact angle as a func-
tion of the azimuth angle or in an interval, since the variations can no longer be neglected
compared to smooth surfaces [6,8].
An overview of possible evaluation methods with their advantages and disadvantages
can be extracted from Foltyn et al. [28]. Additionally, the process of manufacturing and the
evaluation of the reproduction quality is shortly outlined.
For the following experimental investigation of the apparent contact angle along the
three-dimensional contact line based on 2D projections of different azimuthal viewing
angles, an existing measurement device had to be strongly modified. In the respective part,
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the experimental setup, the procedure and the evaluation routine will be further described.
Finally, the results of the measurements will be discussed.
2. Surface Reproduction
2.1. Structured Surface Pattern
Micro-structured surfaces can be produced with several different fabrication methods.
A selection of the manifold available methods are lithographic processes, etching processes,
sputtering, additive micro-fabrications, micro-milling, or moulding processes [29]. The
fabricated surfaces, used for the investigations in this publication, were not only used
for static droplet experiments, in which droplets were just gently placed. Droplet impact
experiments were requiring a transparent polymeric material, so that for these surface
samples Lexan® (polycarbonate) was used as the material, in order to be able to observe
the droplet impact from three different perspectives: a side view, a top view and a bottom
view [28]. As patterns, steep grooves and arrays of steep pillars of square cross-section in
micrometric dimensions according to Figure 1 and Table 1 have been chosen. The grooves,
which are strictly speaking very wide pillars due to fabrication reasons, have a height of
h = 20 µm and an edge length of w1 = 60 µm and w2 = 500 µm. The distance between
each pillar is d1 = 60 µm, orthogonal to the direction of the grooves, and d2 = 15 µm in
the direction of the grooves. The pillars have a uniform height of h = 20 µm and an edge
length w of 60 µm, 30 µm and 15 µm, respectively. For the pillars, the roughness factor r
according to Wenzel [16] increases with decreasing edge length, while the solid fraction
of the pillars stays constant. What follows is a description of the mould production and
the replication of the single surface samples carried out by the KNMF (Karlsruhe Nano
and Micro Facility). Since the mould production is very elaborate and expensive, all four
surface structure patterns where combined on one mould with a blank space in between.
The mould was produced using a combination of Direct LASERWriting (DLW) lithography













Figure 1. Structure patterns: (a) grooves and (b) pillars of square cross-section with the given
parameters in Table 1.
Table 1. Overview of dimensions of structure patterns depicted in Figure 1 and the respective
roughness factor r introduced by Wenzel [16]: #1 corresponds to grooves, #2–#4 are corresponding
to pillars.
No. Edge Length Distance Height r = AtotAproj
#1 w1 = 60 µm
w2 = 500 µm
d1 = 60 µm
d2 = 15 µm
h = 20 µm 1.36
#2 w = 15 µm d = 15 µm h = 20 µm 1.33
#3 w = 30 µm d = 30 µm h = 20 µm 1.67
#4 w = 60 µm d = 60 µm h = 20 µm 2.33
2.2. Direct LASER Writing (DLW) Lithography
For the master fabrication a four-inch silicon wafer was used which was coated by an
antireflective coating with a thickness of 200 nm and a resist layer of a thickness of 20 µm.
A Heidelberg Instruments DWL66fs with a 10 mm write head at a LASER power of 125 mW
allowed the creation of steep structures, depicted in the Scanning Electron Microscopy
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(SEM) images of Figure 2a,b. By a post-treatment the written structures were prepared for
the following electroforming step [28].














Figure 2. Quality inspection of the master mould made by Direct LASER Writing (DLW) lithography
inspected by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with a (a) 100× and (b) 2000× magnification.
Quality inspection of the nickel shim which is used for the hot embossing reproduction process using
SEM. The shim was inspected after removing the master mould at (c) 50×, (d,e) 100× and (f) 5000×
magnification.
2.3. Nickel Electroforming
The nickel electroforming process follows the procedure which is described in the
literature [30]. As a first step, the master micro-components are coated with a conductive
electroplating seed layer of chromium and gold using a physical vapor deposition (PVD)
process. This seed layer is used to guarantee a precise metal deposition along the micro-
structures. The silicon substrate with the micro-structured master is then immersed in the
galvanic bath with nickel sulfamate electrolytes containing boric acid and the flour tensid
FT 248 (Bayer AG, Leverkusen, Germany) (ϑ = 52 °C; pH = 3.4 to 3.6) [30]. The electro-
forming of nickel shims is carried out with the standard parameters for manufacturing
mould inserts based on LIGA structures [31]. It starts with a low current density (50 A/m2)
at the seed layer and continues increasing the current density up to 180 A/m2 until the
metal layer has reached a thickness of 0.5 mm. The final product is a stiff and homogenous
metal plate, able to withstand the forces occurring during the moulding process.
2.4. Hot Embossing
The resulting nickel shim, which is produced from a LASER lithographically struc-
tured master, can be installed in a hot embossing facility. Basically, the hot embossing
system consist of two heating plates which are pressed together with high force [30]. On
one side, the produced nickel shim is mounted onto a heating plate. Between the heating
plates, a thermoplastic polymer foil is positioned, for our case Lexan® (polycarbonate), to
which the shape of the plates is then transferred [32]. The hot embossing technique allows,
after the production of the mould and nickel shim, a very stable high-quality reproduction
of small series of such surface samples.
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2.5. Reproduction Quality
The nickel electroforming process has shown that micro-structures and even nano-
structures can be transferred identically from a master mould into a nickel shim, see
Figure 2 and Foltyn et al. [28]. The quality of the nickel mould depends on the quality
of the master structure, which shows up after the master has been removed from the
nickel. And additionally, the inspection of the final surface samples, reproduced by the hot
embossing process, shows that micro-structures can also be transferred identically into a
polymer. After the polymer has been removed from the nickel mould in a demoulding step,
the reproduction quality shows up. It is, again, depending from the quality of the shim
and on the parameters of the polymers and the hot embossing process. Two representative
examples showing the good reproduction quality of the polymer samples are depicted in
Figure 3. Overall, there are no significant defects from which it needs to be expected that
the final outcomes of the solid–liquid interaction was influenced.
300 µm 50 µm
(a) magn.: 100× (b) magn.: 450×
Figure 3. Quality inspection of final polymer samples with squared pillars with an edge length of
d = w = 60 µm (surface no. #2) at (a) 100× and (b) 450×magnification.
3. Experimental Setup
3.1. Measurement Principle
For the measurement of the apparent contact angle distribution θ(α) a droplet is
deposited on a structured surface sample and turned on a rotating table as shown in
Figure 4a. At predefined angle steps shadowgraphs are acquired, comparable to the
procedure during the acquisition of projections using micro computed tomography devices.
The relative position of the camera to the structure orientation is defined as azimuthal
angle α. The azimuthal angle of α = 45° corresponds to the diagonal direction with respect
to the structure, see Figure 4b,c while the azimuthal angle of α = 0° corresponds to an
aligned view with respect to the direction of the grooves. For the pillars of square cross-
section α = 0° and α = 90° corresponds always to an aligned view of the structure. As
the figure also shows, more angles give an aligned and diagonal view with respect to the
structure patterns.
Further, a post-processing routine determines the apparent contact angle θ and the
projected distance of the triple points dproj assigned to the respective azimuthal angle of
observation. Here, the contact angle θ is always considered the arithmetic mean apparent
contact angle between the left and right apparent contact angles θl and θr. Representative
shadowgraphs are shown in Figure 5 in which the measured apparent contact angle θ and
the projected distance of the triple points dproj are also shown. In the following, a detailed
description of the measurement device and the measurement procedure are discussed. The
post-processing routine is briefly outlined.
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 4. (a) Measurement principle of apparent contact angles on structured surfaces and the respective structure
orientation in respect to the azimuthal angle of observation for (b) grooves and (c) squared pillars. The azimuthal angle
indicates the relative position of the camera to the orientation of the rotating structure.
(a) (b)
Figure 5. Representative shadowgraphs for apparent contact angle measurements of a water droplet on pillars with an edge
length of d = w = 60 µm (#2). The azimuthal angle of (a) α = 45° corresponds to the diagonal direction in respect to the
structure, (b) α = 90° corresponds to an aligned view in respect to the structure, see also Figure 4.
3.2. Contact Angle Measurement Device
The apparent contact angle was measured by the sessile drop method, in which the
evaluation of a shadowgraph of the droplet shape provides among other parameters the
apparent contact angle and the base diameter. For the conducted measurements the OCA
15EC (DataPhysics Instruments GmbH, Filderstadt, Germany) was used. It is an Optical
Contour Analysis and contact angle measurement device (OCA). In order to measure
the apparent contact angle over an azimuthal angle range of 0° to 360°, however, several
modifications have been necessary, which are further outlined in the following and depicted
in Figure 6. Firstly, the rotation stage RS-40 DC controlled by the controller C-884.4DC (both
from Physik Instrumente (PI) GmbH & Co. KG, Karlsruhe, Germany) was mounted on the
central, height adjustable stage of the OCA. On this stage, the structured surface samples are
then placed and turned very precisely. Secondly, a chamber needs to be established, which
is keeping the humidity around the droplet atmosphere saturated as much as possible. This
limits the droplet evaporation to a minimum keeping the droplet volume and consequently
the droplet shape and apparent contact angle distribution approximately constant over
time. The chamber was built by using aluminium profiles for a frame. A thin plastic foil
was used to cover the bottom, top and the side walls. For the front, a Dual Lock™ Tape
of 3M™ was used to allow the opening and closing of the chamber. Since the camera
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and the light were outside of the chamber, optical access needed to be established. The
optical access for the magnification lens of the imaging system was realized by a hole inside
the foil. The gap between foil and zoom lens was then sealed by tape. First preliminary
experiments with the light shining through the foil delivered images with high losses in
light intensity and not very sharp droplet contours. Therefore, a glass plate was built inside
the aluminium profiles replacing the foil and was sealed by a rubber gasket at the backside,
directly in front of the light. The needle from the top was pierced through the foil. Since the
needle had an outer diameter of only 1.4 mm, the water losses could be neglected through
this hole. Thirdly, heating systems have been installed on all optical elements to avoid
the condensation of water inside the chamber leading to optical aberrations. Therefore,
the optical zoom lens and the glass plate through which the light is entering the chamber
have been heated slightly but constantly during the whole measurement procedure. An
influence of the heat flux from these systems on the measurement is insignificant as constant
temperature surveillance during the measurements have shown. Fourthly, especially for
this purpose, a designed humidity controller was built in order to reduce the mass loss of
the droplet to a minimum, see Section 4.3. It runs with an Arduino system, which tracks the
temperature and humidity of the chamber with the help of a SHT15 V4 sensor (Sensirion
AG, Staefa (ZH), Switzerland) and was placed very closely, only a few centimeters, to the
droplet. If the preset humidity threshold was undershot, humidity was generated by liquid
reservoirs with ultrasonic humidifiers as they are also used for reptiles. The humidity was
then distributed by a small computer fan. The fan was placed inside the chamber in such
a manner that it distributes the flow and thus the humidity homogeneously inside the
chamber, but does not disturb the droplet’s shape. For all measurements the temperature
around the droplet was kept at room temperature which was, according to the monitoring
unit, almost constant in the range of 23 °C to 24 °C. Finally, a C++ routine was developed
to control and synchronize the camera and the rotation stage. This routine runs on an
ordinary laptop controlling the full setup during the measurements.
Figure 6. Experimental setup for measuring the apparent contact angle with the sessile drop method
in an azimuthal angle interval of 0° to 360° on structured surfaces.
3.3. Measurement Procedure
Before the apparent contact angle distribution over 360° could be measured, the axis
of the rotation stage and the needle of the syringe pump as well as the starting orientation
of the structures needed to be aligned. The starting orientation of the structures was chosen
in such a way that the grooves of all structure patterns were at an angle of 45° to the
perspective of the camera. The atmosphere in the climate chamber had to be set to the
maximum humidity possible, which was, according to the sensors output, at about 95%
relative humidity (RH) to 98 %RH after the chamber was sealed. As defined in the sensor’s
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datasheet, the error of the relative humidity was in between ±4 %RH. For cross-checking
the measurements, a TESTO 650 (Testo SE & Co. KGaA, Titisee-Neustadt, Germany) with
an accuracy of ±2 %RH at 98 %RH according the calibration protocol has shown a relative
humidity of 99.0 %RH and higher. Additionally, visual inspections showed a huge amount
of water condensing on the non-heated parts. Therefore, the atmosphere was considered
close to saturation in the surroundings of the droplet. Concurrently, all optical parts had to
be preheated avoiding condensation on these spots. When the atmosphere was established,
a 5 µL distilled water droplet was placed very gently in the middle of the structured surface
by lowering the needle carefully. To make sure that the imbibition process and all pinning
processes inside the structure as well as vibrational movements are decayed, the droplet
rested in the previously established atmosphere for 10 min. After this time, the droplet was
considered stable and the acquisition was started. During the acquisition, the rotation table
was moved stepwise with a velocity of 3 °/s for an azimuthal angle step of ∆α = 1°. After
a short relaxation time of 1 s, avoiding an acquisition of droplet movements like wobbling,
an image was acquired. In total, 360 images were acquired using the described procedure
for each experiment.
3.4. Evaluation Routine for Optical Contour Analysis of Droplet Shadowgraphs
For the angular apparent contact angle determination, the acquired shadowgraphs
were analysed individually by a multistep script in MATLAB® R2019a [33] and functions
of the Image Processing Toolbox™ [34]. The multistep script was originally designed by
Andersen et al. [35]. Modifications were done in the fitting routines using other ellipse
fitting routines [36,37] and in other operations which had to be performed due special
requirements of the evaluation task.
4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Prediction of Apparent Contact Angles on Smooth Surfaces
The wetting behavior of smooth polycarbonate surfaces was determined by experi-
mental measurements of the OCA to be hydrophilic (θexp ≈ 79.8°). Although there are also
critical remarks on mathematical models for estimating the wetting behavior of smooth
surfaces [38], the used method of Owens, Wendt, Rabel and Kaelble (OWRK-model) [39–41]
can reliably predict this wetting behavior for our case.
Using this method, the surface free energies of the Young Equation (1) were split into






In the OWRK-model, the solid-liquid interfacial energy γSL can be expressed with the
help of Equation (4) by the polar and dispersive contributions of the surface free energies
of the liquid and solid [42]:













Inserting Equation (5) into the Young equation (1) leads to an expression for the














For water on flat polycarbonate, a contact angle of θOWRK ≈ 79.9° can be cal-
culated with the help of Equation (6) using the surface free energies of water [43]
γ
p
LV = 51.00 mN m
−1 and γdLV = 21.80 mN m
−1 and for polycarbonate the surface free
energies are given as [44] γpSV = 6.5 mN m
−1 and γdSV = 27.7 mN m
−1.
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4.2. Results of Apparent Contact Angle Measurements on Structured Surfaces
As already calculated with the OWRK-model, the contact angle on smooth polycar-
bonate surfaces is θOWRK ≈ 79.9°. However, the influence of rough or structured surfaces
cannot be captured by this model. Gently deposited droplets on structured surfaces will
form a non-circular three-phase contact line which also affects the local apparent contact
angles [5]. For this reason, on the basis of the described measurement procedure and the
evaluation routine, 22 experiments for each surface structure were conducted, making in
total 88 experiments. Hereby, the careful inspection of the single surface structures did not
show any deficiencies which might have influenced the droplet shape and consequently
the following results. The evaluated single experiments were plotted together for each
structure into one single polar graph for the mean apparent contact angle θ and the pro-
jected distance between the triple points dproj with respect to the respective azimuthal
angle. In Figure 7, all 22 experiments for the surface sample type #2 with 60× 60 µm2 sized
pillars are depicted. In order to be able to compare the apparent contact angles at the same
azimuthal angles with respect to the observation perspective, the gathered values, namely
apparent contact angle θ and projected distance of triple points dproj, were aligned in such
a way that the largest apparent contact angles of the first quadrant coincided at α = 0. This
is equivalent to the fact that all structures had the same orientation at the beginning of the
experiments. Since a pre-alignment was performed, the angle shifts of the data during this
alignment correction were always very low. A comparison of aligned data and not aligned
data can also be found in Figure 7. The maximum rotation offset between the data sets can
be estimated to be approximately ∆α ≈ 12°. For the other structures, comparable results
can be determined.
structure apparent contact angle θ
projected distance of
triple points dproj
60 µm× 60 µm
(#2) not aligned
60 µm× 60 µm
(#2) aligned
Figure 7. Experimental data for all 22 experiments for the structure type #2 with a pillar edge length of 60 µm.
Top: not aligned data, which is only aligned by the preliminary alignment during the experiment preparation;
Bottom: aligned data, after a post-processing step in order to compare all data for the same structure alignment in
respect to the observation perspective.
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The summary of the results for all surface structure patterns #1 to #4 is depicted
in Figure 8, in which the mean values of the local apparent contact angle θ(α) and the
projected distance of triple points dproj(α) are shown. The upper and lower limit of the
standard deviation is calculated for each single azimuthal angle. The maximum and
minimum apparent contact angles θ and the projected distance of the triple points dproj are
summarized in Table 2. The indicated tolerance of the measured values are corresponding
to the standard deviation of all measurements of the respective structure. Figure 9 correlates
the results of Table 2 with the Wenzel roughness factor r [16] of the respective surface
types. A very low evaporation of the droplet, which lost about 7% of its total mass to the
initial state, was unavoidable; however, the results are not very affected, see Figure 10.
Nevertheless, the depicted profiles can be assumed to be symmetrical so that only the first
quadrant (0° ≤ θ ≤ 90°) of the graphs after the alignment of the experimental data are
used for the minimum and maximum values of θ and dproj in Table 2. The idea behind that
procedure is that the influence of the evaporation was smaller for lower azimuthal angles
due to an earlier acquisition of the shadowgraphs.
With the help of Table 2 and Figures 8 and 9 several conclusions can be drawn: Firstly,
a strong connection between the apparent contact angle θ and the projected distance of the
triple points dproj can be observed—the larger the apparent contact angle θ, the smaller
dproj and vice versa. The pinning of liquid to the arrays of pillars and grooves lead to a non-
circular, almost squared droplet base. This was also observed, for example, by Raj et al. [24].
In detail, the highest apparent contact angle can be determined at azimuthal angles of
α = n · 90° with n = 1; 2; 3; . . ., while the lowest apparent contact angle can be determined
diagonally to the structure at azimuthal angles of α = 45° + n · 90° with n = 1; 2; 3; . . .. In
contrast to this, the projected distance between the triple points is the longest diagonal to
the structure and the shortest looking in the direction of the structure. For the grooves,
the situation is slightly different. The highest apparent contact angle can be observed at
an azimuthal angle of α = 0° and 180°, which is concurrently the direction of the shortest
projected distance between the triple points. The liquid spreads mainly in the direction of
the grooves leading to the longest dproj and the lowest θ for all measurements. In addition
to the main behaviour, there is also a small local maximum of the apparent contact angle in
the range of θ = 90° and θ = 270°. This maximum comes from the pinning at the end of
the long side of the pillar. The gap of d2 = 15 µm here causes the pinning. Consequently,
a slight flattening of the dproj–profile in this azimuthal area can also be observed. For the
grooves, the same behaviour could be seen in principle in Santini et al. [25], who had,
however, larger groove dimensions and a different groove geometry. Secondly, additional
experimental evaluations using a total internal reflection approach have shown that the
droplet is completely impregnating the structure under the droplet base, independently of
which structure type (#1–#4) was used. The droplet was, therefore, always in the Wenzel
state. This behavior is in correspondence with the following transition condition between
Casie-Baxter and Wenzel state [45] in which r is the roughness factor by Wenzel [16], φS
the fraction of the wetted solid area introduced by Cassie and Baxter [17] and θ the contact
angle on smooth surfaces.
θ > θc, with cos θc = −
1− φ
r− φ . (7)
Using the model of Wenzel, however, will predict for a hydropbilic behavior on smooth
surfaces an amplification of such behavior with increasing surface roughness [16,18,45].
Therefore, according the model, contact angles lower than θ ≈ 79.9° should be expected,
but this was not observable. The reasons for this might be that the model does not con-
sider any pinning effects as introduced before with Equation (3) leading to an azimuthal
dependency in θ and dproj. The found results and the physical behaviour can consequently
not be described by this law. Thirdly, it can be seen that the apparent contact angles
are increasing with decreasing edge lengths of the respective pillar structures, and thus,
increasing Wenzel factor r. For the tiniest pillars (#4) the maximum observed apparent
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contact angle is about 126° while the maximum apparent contact angle for the largest
pillars (#2) is about 105°. The apparent contact angle range for grooves (#1) is between 79°
and 122°, which are, due to the non-square cross sections, however, not fully comparable to
the pillar structures (#2 to #4). The measurable apparent contact angle hysteresis between
the maximum and minimum contact angle of the pillar structures is with approximately
15° almost identical for pillar edge lengths of 60 µm and 30 µm, see Figure 9. For the
smallest pillars, this hysteresis is with almost 7° significantly smaller. Therefore, it can be
assumed that with an increasing Wenzel factor r and, therefore, decreasing edge lengths,
the contact angle hysteresis is decreasing and might be not measurable anymore at a certain
pillar size. Fourthly, the pinning of the liquid is taking place at very discrete positions
of the pillars. The energetically favourable places for liquid pinning are the outer edges
of the pillars facing away from the inner drop, as also described in Kalinin et al. [7] and
Langbein [22]. If the liquid is advancing over one gap, indicated by d or d1 and d2, respec-
tively, the whole pillar is wetted and again the pinning will occur at the outer edge of the pil-
lars away from the inner drop. This coincides also with the zipping movement described by
Courbin et al. [46]. Fifthly, the absolute standard deviation for both, θ and dproj, can be
considered as almost constant for the presented experiments. Influences on the droplet
dimensions and the apparent contact angle are for instance the droplet volume and the
deposition process. Further, the standard deviation of dproj can be set into relation to the
edge lengths as follows:
√
σ(dproj,j)/wj. This relative relation is clearly tending to be
smaller for larger pillar edge lengths in comparison to the smaller edge lengths. For smaller
edge lengths the standard deviation exceeds several times the edge length. The reason for
this behaviour could be the amount of energy required to pin from one row of pillars to the
next one. The grooves (#1) and the largest pillars (#2) have in one direction the same edge
length and gap distance of 60 µm each. When comparing the relative standard deviations
of dproj for this direction, an agreement of the values can be found. Therefore, the greater
the distance, the more energy is required and, due to the discrete pinning, the less likely
a scattering of the measurement results. This also coincides with the assumption made
above, that with further decreasing pillar edge lengths the apparent contact angle hysteresis
is further weakening. In conclusion, the results impressively show the need to measure
the apparent contact angle over an azimuthal angle range for regularly micro-structured
surfaces. Thereby it is crucial that the measurement range covers at least the symmetry
of the structure pattern, that is, a range of 90° for all the available surfaces presented in
this work. For isotropic rough surfaces, however, it is also recommendable to multiply
measure the contact angle at least on several spots or at different azimuthal angles in order
to account for the pinning and apparent contact angle variation on the particular surface.
Table 2. Summarized maximum and minimum apparent contact angles θ and projected distances of the triple points dproj
with absolute and relative standard deviations for the quadrant (0° ≤ θ ≤ 90°) in the shown graphs of Figure 8.
Structure Contact Angle θ proj. Distance of Triple Points dproj Rel. Standard Deviation of dproj
Grooves θmax = 121.6°± 5.7° dproj,min = 1.76 mm± 0.14 mm
√
σ(dproj,min)/w2 = ±2.33
(#1) θmin = 79.1°± 4.6° dproj,max = 3.13 mm± 0.22 mm
√
σ(dproj,max)/w1 = ±0.44
60 µm× 60 µm θmax = 105.2°± 2.3° dproj,min = 2.35 mm± 0.15 mm
√
σ(dproj,min)/w = ±2.50
(#2) θmin = 90.1°± 1.7° dproj,max = 2.67 mm± 0.14 mm
√
σ(dproj,max)/w = ±2.33
30 µm× 30 µm θmax = 117.3°± 2.5° dproj,min = 2.05 mm± 0.10 mm
√
σ(dproj,min)/w = ±3.33
(#3) θmin = 102.4°± 2.8° dproj,max = 2.39 mm± 0.09 mm
√
σ(dproj,max)/w = ±3.00
15 µm× 15 µm θmax = 126.3°± 3.8° dproj,min = 1.80 mm± 0.13 mm
√
σ(dproj,min)/w = ±8.67
(#4) θmin = 119.7°± 3.7° dproj,max = 2.00 mm± 0.14 mm
√
σ(dproj,max)/w = ±9.33
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Figure 8. Summarized local apparent contact angle θ(α) and projected distance of triple points dproj(α) for deposited
droplets on differently structured surfaces with structure patterns described in Figure 1 and Table 1. The shown data was
measured in 22 single experiments for each structure type resulting into total 88 experiments.
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Figure 9. Minimum and maximum apparent contact angle for structures with pillars of square
cross-section (#2–#4) and the respective hysteresis in respect of edge length w and the corresponding
roughness factor r introduced by Wenzel [16], see Table 1.
4.3. Effectiveness of the Climate Chamber and Error in Apparent Contact Angle Measurements
The effectiveness of the climate chamber can be observed in Figure 10 in which
experimental results are compared between measurements of a deposited droplet on
pillars of a square cross-section with an edge length of 60 µm (#2) once measured under an
atmosphere with a high relative humidity of 99 %RH and once under ambient conditions
with approximately 50 %RH, say without an activated climate chamber. The azimuthal
angle can be understood not only as the direction of observation but also as a time axis,
since higher azimuthal angles have been acquired at a higher droplet age. The start and
end of the measurement is located at the azimuthal angle α = 290°. An angle of α = 0°
corresponds to an alignment to one main direction of the structure. For the measurement
under a relative humidity of 99 %RH, data line in blue, the difference of the starting and
the end apparent contact angle is ∆θ ≈ 3°. During this measurement, the droplet has lost
about 7% of its mass compared to the initial state. For the measurement without activated
climate chamber (data line in red) the difference is ∆θ ≈ 21.5°. Here, the droplet has lost
approximately 67% of its initial mass. However, the projected distance between the triple
points dproj is almost identical. This clearly shows the strong pinning of the droplet to
the structure and consequently the direct influence of the droplet volume to the apparent
contact angle θ.
In a further investigation we have measured the velocity around the droplet using
a hot wire anemometer. A Reynolds number of Re ≈ 72 could be determined, which is
defined as Re = dproju/ν, using the projected distance between the triple points dproj, the
measured mean velocity u and the kinematic viscosity ν of the surrounding atmosphere [47].
Equations (8)–(10) have been used for calculating the Sherwood number to Sh ≈ 6.9, using
the analogy between heat and mass transfer [48]:












1 + 2.443Re−0.1(Sc2/3 − 1)
. (10)
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structure apparent contact angle θ
projected distance of
triple points dproj
60 µm× 60 µm
(#2)
Figure 10. Comparison of apparent contact angle measurements of a 5 µL water droplet with an azimuthal angle range of 0°
to 360° for the surface with 60 µm-pillars (#2). The blue line represents a measurement with activated climate chamber. The
red data line represents a measurement without activated climate chamber. The efficiency of the climate chamber can be
clearly shown at the azimuthal angle α = 290°, which represents the point of the beginning and the end of the measurement.
The Sh number is defined as Sh = k dproj/D and the Schmidt number as Sc = ν/D [47].
For the calculation, the characteristic length dproj, the diffusion coefficient D and the mass
transfer coefficient k are used [48]. The mass transfer coefficient k is defined in Equation (11)
and can be transformed to Equation (12) in which it is only dependent on the mass flow
ṁ f l , the difference in the partial density of the transferred species of the boundary layer
ρBL,vap and the ambiance ρ∞,vap as well as on the surface area of the droplet. The droplet is











In the literature it has been shown that the mass transfer decreases linearly with
increasing ambient relative humidity [49,50]. This can be understood, since the increasing
ambient relative humidity leads to a decreasing partial density difference in Equation (12),
which is in fact really small. The calculated mass flow or mass loss of the droplet, re-
spectively, is approximately ṁ f l ≈ 1.22× 10−10 kg s−1, which is 0.00245% per second in
relation to the total droplet mass. This is in very good agreement with the experimentally
measured mass loss during the measuring time of approximately 12 to 15 min. Considering
also an error of about ∆θ = ±1° [51] for the apparent contact angle measurements, it can
be shown that the performed measurements are unaffected by droplet evaporation.
5. Conclusions and Outlook
In conclusion, it could be shown that the reproduction of micro-structured polymeric
surfaces with a combination of Direct LASER Writing (DLW) lithography and electroform-
ing is quite complex and effortful. However, it is reasonable if such surfaces should be
used and produced in a small series for the presented purpose since the reproduction
quality, as shown, is very high. A well working measurement device, and the procedure
for performing apparent contact angle measurements using the sessile drop method while
varying the azimuthal angle of observation, have been presented in detail. During the
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measurement, a saturated atmosphere of droplet liquid needs to be maintained in order to
avoid a mass transfer, which can significantly influence the obtained results.
The measurements on micro-structured surfaces with grooves and pillars of a square
cross-section have shown the pinning of the drop liquid to the individual roughness fea-
tures. Asymmetric drops with non-circular three-phase contact lines were obtained so that
a dependency of the apparent contact angle θ and the projected distance of the triple points
dproj on the azimuthal angle α was demonstrated. The magnitude of pinning, measurable
in the contact angle hysteresis and the asymmetry of the droplet depends here on the
used shape of micro-structures and the length scales of the single roughness features. For
smaller length scales, the apparent contact angle hysteresis decreases since the roughness
isotropy is increasing while the energy needed for pinning from one roughness feature to
the next one decreases. As an observable consequence, the droplet has, then, a more circular
droplet base and consequently a more uniform apparent contact angle distribution θ(α).
Overall, it was found that it is highly recommendable to perform apparent contact angle
measurements on structured surfaces, especially regularly structured but also as randomly
structured over an azimuthal range covering at least the symmetry of the structure and the
deposited droplet. Additionally, an apparent contact angle distribution θ(α), or at least a
contact angle interval, should be provided instead of one single value θ.
For further evaluations, the wetting behavior of the surfaces should be manipulated,
for example, using plasma polymerization or activation in order to increase and decrease
the tendency of wetting. This can then show the sensitivity of the wetting behavior to the
pinning behavior and the apparent contact angle distribution.
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